Market leader in government
and public administration
Binnenlands Bestuur is market leader in the field of professional information for the government and public
administration. The platform focuses on higher educated civil servants and administrators (from salary scale
8) working at municipalities, provinces, water boards and regional cooperatives.
Market leader in government and public

Engage with administrators and top officials

administration

Binnenlands Bestuur has a unique audience of 200,000

With a website, magazine, events, masterclasses and

administrators and civil servants in the government. Do

newsletters, Binnenlands Bestuur reaches over 200,000

you want to increase your brand awareness or thought

administrators and civil servants every month. More than

leadership within the target group? Expand your

450 government organisations also make use of the

professional network? Or generate qualitative leads? Our

extensive job bank on the platform.

extensive database of customer profiles makes it
possible to select and target on the basis of

Extensive media mix

demographic, interest and behavioural characteristics.

Our audience is reached through a comprehensive mix

Select your audience based on, for example, position,

of activities:

industry or click behaviour. Our platform offers endless

Bi-weekly magazine

solutions for achieving your business goals.

Websites and thematic newsletters
Job postings

For more options go to:

Conferences and debates

binnenlandsbestuur.nl/adverteren

Training and masterclasses
Online and social media campaigns
Knowledge partners
Whitepapers
Custom publishing (specials, podcasts, webinars,
e-zines)
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Binnenlands Bestuur is the platform for administrators
and civil servants in government
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About Sijthoff Media
Sijthoff Media is a cross-media company specialising in
news and trade media and is located in Capital C,
Amsterdam’s leading centre for the creative industry. Our
media offer content in the areas of IT, marketing, media,
finance, HR, M&A, government and for children. Every
month, our independent editorial teams inform and
connect more than one million professionals and over
400,000 children between the ages of 7 and 12. Well-known
brands of Sijthoff Media include Adformatie, AG Connect,
CFO, CHRO, M&A, Binnenlands Bestuur, iBestuur, Alex van
Groningen, Amsterdam Institute of Finance, FinanceHub.nl,
FM.nl, Kidsweek and Samsam.
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